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PREFACE
Dear readers,
Welcome to the second edition of the Health Issue from
this school year. We hope you had a lovely christmas holiday! Christmas often includes a lot of good food, which we
hope you enjoyed. Perhaps, all this good food did have
some effect on your gut. This edition will tell you all about
gut health and the microbiota that live in your gut.
The theme of this issue will be introduced on page 7, on
which Emma writes about her experiences of a fermentation workshop. On page 10 & 11, you can find an interview
with Clara Belzer, she is a teacher at the WUR. She also
developed a MOOC about the human microbiome about
which she will give more information.
For the test panel of this issue some probiotic yogurt
drinks were tested. These were four different drinks: Yakult,
Activia, Vifit and Actimel. Interested in our impressions of
these drinks? Head over to page 12 & 13. A probiotic drink
is a drink that contains living microorganisms. For more
information about probiotics, head over to page 18.
As students we eat a lot of different food, not always very
healthy. What effect does this have on our gut? On page 9
you will find more information on this topic. Beside that,
on page 22 you can find some interesting gut health facts!
This issue has more to offer than the mentioned articles
above. So grab some (yogurt)drink and take your time to
flip through this issue. We hope you enjoy reading it as
much as we enjoyed making it!
On behalf of the Health Issue board,
Ilse Reus
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CHAIRCHAT
Dear members of Di-Et-Tri,
The holidays have passed, which means we will have to
wait some time until it is Christmas again. I hope you have
had a nice time during the holidays, for me it was all about
spending time with my family. Slowly but surely, the days
are getting longer and brighter and everyone is back in
their rhythm to make the second half of the academic year
a good one. The Christmas songs are replaced by the usual
singalongs, but in our ‘Hok’ we like to play them all year
long (though some board members might not agree with
me in this case). A new year means a fresh start. Did you
guys make any new year’s resolutions? Well I did. My most
important one is to treasure and fully enjoy the second half
of my board year. Time has gone by very fast for me, I can
merely believe we are already halfway there.
The theme of this Health Issue is ‘gut feeling’, so it is about
keeping ourselves healthy and taking proper care of our
digestive system. I think it is the perfect time for a subject
like this. I do not know about you, but during the holidays
I ate enough chocolate, cake and other delicious snacks
for the upcoming ten years. Not that it is a surprise or anything, because I do that every year….
Now we can learn how to help our body maintain a healthy
status. Of course we all know a lot about nutrition, but
some extra information never hurts right? I hope you will
all enjoy reading this edition of the Health Issue and I wish
all of you the best of luck during the second half of the
academic year!
On behalf of the board,
Manon Dumont
President of Di-Et-Tri
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COMMITEES

Also in the second period of this year a lot of committees
organized nice activities for the members of Di-Et-Tri! You
can read about them here! Fur thermore, the First-Year
Committee was formed. They will also introduce themselves here!

LEXCIE: LECTURE MENTAL HEALTH
This academic year we already have organised a lot of interesting

To manage all the stress that our study gives us, we organised a

and informative activities! A lot of you were present at the Work

lecture about mental health. Some useful tips were given and the

Field Orientation. During this evening, there were four speakers.

main message was: it is normal to have some issues!

They work in quite different fields, but all studied Nutrition and
Health. After everyone got some nice tea and cookies, Paulien

The next periods our enthusiastic team will organise a lot of activi-

Brandsen told us where most Nutrition and Health students end

ties as well, so look forward to our lecture about food and oral

up. Walter Brand was the second speaker. He told about his career

health and an excursion to NIZO. So we hope to see you at some

as the Scientific Officer in the nanotechnology department of the

of our activities!?

RIVM. In addition, he showed amusingly how the WUR student life

THE BOARD: AFTER-UNI DRINKS

was in 1998. Roelien van Bommel told about her experiences with
doing a PhD in sensory science. The last speaker was Claudia van
den Berg who is a clinical study researcher at Danone. She showed

On the 21st of November we organised the first ‘After Uni Drinks’.

how doing a committee can help you a lot with your career (so if

This was a goal of our board, to stimulate integration between our

you now want to be a part of the lexcie, send an email to lexcie.

members, from different years. We are pleased to say that it was a

diettri@gmail.com).

great success! A few hours before the drinks we went to the
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Jumbo to buy all the drinks and the snacks, we can say that that
was a hell of job. The shopping carts were so heavy, see picture.
I (Tara) almost damaged a few cars. But in the end, it was totally
worth it. Many members came to the After Uni Drinks. It was very
nice and we also played some games like Halli Galli, stress pong
(Daphne shows you how it is done in the picture on the previous
page) and beerpong. We hope next time will be just as successful!
We hope to see you then.
Love, Board 2019-2020

INTRODUCING: FIRST-YEAR
COMMITTEE
Hey! We are the first-year committee from this year. There are six of
us. You can see us on the picture, from the left to the right (above):
Eva, Marit, Alysha (and below) Melanie, Tara & Fay. We are very
excited to create all the fun activities for the first-years. Also, we
hope to see the first-years at our activities.
Our first activity will be a movie night with a few drinks afterwards.
Furthermore, we would like to plan a little more sporty event.
We also thought of a themed-night, with Spain as the theme. We
want to make sure there is plenty of Spanish food and maybe
a Spanish dancing workshop. Another idea of ours is to plan an
activity with another first-years study, to get to know more people
at Wageningen University. So as you can see, we have plenty ideas
and we’re very excited about it! We hope to see you at our activities. To make sure you don’t miss one, keep an eye on the Food
Flash or follow us on Instagram!
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INTRODUCTION
TO FERMENTATION
Fermentation is the process of letting yeasts, bacteria or fungi turn carbohydrates
into alcohol or organic acids and carbon dioxide under anaerobic conditions (without oxygen). You might not be aware of it, but there are a lot of foods that you probably eat or drink weekly (or maybe even daily) that are fermented! Well-known examples include sauerkraut, yoghurt, cheese, beer, wine, and olives.
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Since ancient times, people have fermented foods and drinks. The

such as the book you can win by solving the puzzle on page 17,

earliest archeological evidence of this is found in a cave in Haifa,

but blogs and Youtube videos also contain a lot of information on

Israël: a 13.000 year old stone mortar with beer residues inside. At

how to start with fermentation.

that time, during the transition from a hunter-gatherer type society to an agricultural one, the main purpose of fermentation was

All in all, I can say with confidence that fermenting is easy, fun,

to preserve large amounts of foods for scarcer times.

delicious and good for you! What’s holding you back to try it out

Even though nowadays it is not necessary to ferment foods in

yourself?

order to preserve them, we still ferment a lot.
By Emma Mouthaan
The main reason for that is to make alcohol (e.g. beer and wine),
or to give food a specific flavor, aroma and texture (e.g. cheese
and sauerkraut). However, some people also eat fermented foods
specifically for its health benefits. That’s because fermented foods
are rich in probiotic bacteria, which can help your digestion and

WORKSHOP REVIEW

improve your gut health.

If you want some more hands-on
info on how to ferment, you can follow a workshop at the SmaakPark
in Ede. These workshops are given
by Christian Weij and I took one of
those workshops recently. It was
a lot of fun! Although a workshop
like that is quite expensive, it does
take the whole day. Apart from
learning a lot about fermentation,
we also fermented various foods
ourselves, which we could take
home at the end of the day. These
included a sourdough bread and a
sourdough starter, kimchi, sauerkraut, ginger beer, yoghurt, cream
cheese, pickled carrots, and even
water kefir.

In general, fermented foods are safe to eat if you are healthy and
don’t have a compromised immune system. During the process of
fermentation, good bacteria, yeasts or fungi (aka probiotic bacteria) produce so much lactic acid, alcohol or another compound
that other bacteria, yeasts and fungi (the potentially harmful
ones) cannot survive in that environment anymore. The potentially harmful bacteria die as a result of this changed environment.
Therefore, when the fermented food or drink is ready, you’ll only
have probiotics leftover. Because of this, some people even say
that eating fermented vegetables may be safer than eating raw
vegetables! All in all, if you stick to a tried and true recipe, and the
end product smells slightly sour but still appetizing, you should
be good.
In our rubric Your Opinion on page 12 you can read that a lot of
people eat fermented foods, but only a small amount of people
ever made fermented foods themselves! That is really a shame,
because fermenting is easy, delicious and also cheap because
you don’t need any special kitchenware. You can easily learn how
to ferment by reading specific (cook) books about fermentation,
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ALCOHOL, A
SHITTY IDEA?
For a lot of students going out is an important leisure activity. Students know a solid party culture, certainly when they are members of
a student association. Drinking alcohol plays a big role in this. You will probably recognize this: after a nice evening you wake up with a
popping headache and a very dry mouth. And in the worst case, you also get diarrhea and the toilet becomes your best friend. Why is it
that after a night full of alcohol you get diarrhea? We sorted it out for you!

But now the question: how much can we drink to prevent all this?

IRRITATION

It is best to stick to two drinks a day. But, if you do deviate from this

Firstly, alcohol can greatly irritate the intestines. This not only

recommended amount: alternate the drink with water. By staying

leads to moisture leaking into the intestines, but the muscles also

hydrated, the alcohol in your body can continue to dilute, making

contract together more strongly and more frequently. These mus-

the effects less intense. And with regard to the components of the

cles also perform this work when pooping is required. But when

alcohol, in case of hypersensitivity to sugars, for example, just take

this, as a result of the irritation of alcohol, happens extremely, the

a drink that contains fewer sugars. Simple as that.

poo is already ‘ejected’ before your intestine get the chance to
absorb the water! The result? Weirdly shaped, thin diarrhea. Blegh!

EFFORT
But the diarrhea can also have another reason. Your intestines can
also have a hard time doing their usual job due to your drunken
state. And because of this enormous effort of the intestines, your
poop will remain in its unprocessed and ‘pre-hydrated’ state.

BACTERIA
And, as icing on the cake, it can be a little more intense. Alcohol
can kill the good bacteria from your intestines, causing the intestines no longer being in balance. If, as a result, too many ‘bad’
bacteria are present, it may be that the function of the intestines
to absorb water is completely affected. Oops…

COMPONENTS
Finally, there is another cause. In addition to the (much too high)
alcohol content in the intestines, it is also possible that some
components of the drink may play a role in diarrhea. Consider, for
example, drinking beer with a gluten allergy, or having intestinal
complaints with too many artificial sweeteners.
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INTERVIEW
DR. CLARA BELZER
Clara Belzer is a teacher at the university of Wageningen. Next to teaching, she also does research on her own, with the microbiome as
her specialization. At the moment she is doing research on the microbiome in relation to babies. Right after birth, the microbiome starts
to develop, so dr. Belzer tries to find out if nutrition can be helpful in the development of an healthy microbiome. As part of her teaching
method, dr. Belzer has developed a MOOC about the microbiome, called ‘humane microbiome’. Her students were mostly students of the
masters ‘nutrition and health’, ‘biotechnology’ and ‘biology’, but she noticed she received a lot of questions from outside the university. To
give other people a chance to study these subjects, dr. Belzer decided to develop this MOOC. Now, students from all over the world are
taking this MOOC. We thought this was a good reason to do an interview with Clara Belzer about the microbiome.

What was the most surprising outcome of your recent researches?
What we recently did was look at samples of the contents of the

But it is possible that we can prescribe different kinds of bacteria
to patients in the future?

stomach of prematures and their feces with a new technique.

I think so. For example, if after a disease or antibiotic treatment,

Prematures are born too early, placed on a ventilator and receive

when it is clear the microbiome is out of balance. This would give

a short antibiotic treatment. These three factors all directly influ-

the microbiome a change to restore sooner. The microbiome is

ence the development of the microbiome. It takes longer to

involved in the immune system.

develop bacteria which help with the digestion. We discovered
that a special diet can help these bacteria grow. The knowledge we received with this research can be passed on doctors.
Unfortunately, the research is yet in a too early stage to directly
be used.

For this issue, we tested probiotic drinks on taste and overall liking. Do you think those actually work?
Most probiotic drinks claim to make you feel more healthy. This
is actually hard to measure, especially in people who already are
healthy. I do think there will be an immunologic response to the
bacteria in this kind of drinks, but every brand contains other bacteria. Predict the response for one person is very different, as well
as determining if one bacteria is better than another or a combination of both. Overall, probiotic drinks can have a potential
health promoting factor, but there cannot be any advices made
yet. At least they do not do any harm.
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Are there any research questions you think should
yet be examined?

ADHD, there are some special diets leading to better behaviour. It

I think, next to the probiotic drinks, it is more important to focus on

sugar or more fiber can also have influence via other ways.

is, however, not proven that this is because of the microbiome. Less

the nutrition. The bacteria in your microbiome ‘eat’ the things you
we might be able to let the needed bacteria grow in the intestine.

How about food where microorganisms are used to
produce them, are these products more healthy?

Therefore, it is important to do research on the effect of different

At least they are not unhealthy. We even have sources from ancient

components of the diet on the microbiome. The bacteria in pro-

times saying fermentation is healthy. The lactic acid bacteria pro-

biotic drinks or foods are not our own bacteria. Stimulating the

ducing lactate are healthy bacteria, they also produce healthy

bacteria that already are in the intestines could give better effects.

products like yoghurt and kimchi. From origine, this way of pro-

eat. With the right nutrition (fibers, nutrition for babies or elderly)

ducing food was used as preservation. It can be health promoting.

Another interesting topic is the Gut-Brain Axis, what is your opinion
about that?

I am fascinated with foods made with the help of microorganisms.

The Gut-Brain-Axis is a topic we hear a lot about lately, but there is
still little research and proof for it. I do understand the hypothesis

Lastly, do you have any tips for the readers to keep
their microbiome healthy?

about it and what it could mean for science. Research shows that

The advice I would keep is very standard: don’t eat too much, eat

the microbiome in children with ADHD and people with dementia

healthy and enough fiber. Nowadays there are a lot of diets with

is different from people without these conditions. However, this

high fat and protein and low fiber. By eating a lot of fat and protein,

could also be an indirect cause. Children with ADHD for example,

you develop more bacteria in the microbiome growing on this.

can have a more poorly balanced diet and receive medications.

These are not the most health promoting bacteria, they grow bet-

Pain and its intensity can have an influence on the thickness of

ter on fiber. A plant based diet can be good for your microbiome.

your intestinal wall, how much of your diet comes through and

Thank you for the interview!

how much reaches the brain. Strengthening the intestinal wall
in patients with Inflammatory Bowel Disease can help reduce
the symptoms. This might also be through the gut brain axis. For

Did you become interested in the MOOC dr. Belzer has created?
You can follow it for free via the WUR, it is called ‘human microbiome. The course takes 6 weeks, with 3-5 hours per week. In
the last 2 years, over 30.000 people worldwide have taken this
MOOC.

‘‘I am fascianated
with foods made with
the help of
microorganisms .’’
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TEST
PANEL
YOGURT DRINKS
In the supermarket you can find a wide range of probiotic yoghurt drinks. These
drinks contain different kinds of bacteria strains that are supposed to help with digestion. Different health benefits are attributed to the consumption of these beverages such as better digestion, improved gut microbiome and recovery after antibiotics. In our panel we tested if these yoghurts also taste good. We tried four different
types of drinks and compared their taste and how much we liked them.
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YAKULT

VIFIT

Yakult with probiotica was produced for the first time in Japan

The yogurt drink of Vifit contains L. rhamnosus GC, which is a bac-

in 1935. Yakult contains approximately 6.5 billion Lactobacillus

terial strain that was isolated from the intestinal microbiome of a

casei Shirota bacteria in every bottle. Yakult did not score high

healthy adult in 1983. Out of the four drinks, the Vifit drink scored

on appearance and creaminess. A lot of us thought it tasted quite

the highest on creaminess (7,7), therefore a lot of us did also like

watery and a little bit sour. However, it did had very high scores

the texture of it (8,0). For taste the drink got a 7,4 for which four of

for sweetness and intensity. Actually, a lot of us thought that the

us would buy this product again.

drink was too sweet! Yakult scored the lowest on taste (6,6) and

Price: €1.55 (1L) at Albert Heijn

only one of us would repurchase it again. Out of the four yoghurt

ACTIMEL

drinks, Yakult was titled as the least favourite drink.
Price: €3.29 (8x65 ml) at Albert Heijn

The Actimel yogurt drink contains the L. casei bacteria. This
bacteria is often applied in probiotics. This drink scored a 7,9 for
sweetness, a lot of us thought this drink was too sweet. Some of

ACTIVIA

us thought the texture was a bit gritty, while others thought it

The Danone Activia yogurt drink with strawberry and kiwi fla-

was creamy.

vour contains Bifidus ActiRegularis® (this is another name for the

The drink got the second highest score for taste (7,6), which made

Bifidobacterium Animalis). In general, this drink scored high on

half of us want to buy this drink again.

almost all the attributes. The appearance (7,8), smell (8,0) and

Price: €3.69 (8x100 ml) at Albert Heijn

sweetness (7,8) were outstanding. However, we did not really
detect the kiwi flavour in the drink. Out of the four drinks, Activia

CONCLUSION

scored the highest on taste (7,7). Four of us would buy this product again. All in all, the yogurt drink of Activia was for the most of

Activia and Vifit are the tastiest drinks according to our panel!

us the favourite drink!

Both of these strawberry flavoured drinks were well received, with

Price: €0.89 (320 ml) at Albert Heijn

a 67% repurchase rate. Actimel was less popular. Only half of our
panel would buy the product again. Yakult has quite a specific flavour, which was not appreciated by most of the participants. This
resulted in low ratings (only 17%) would repurchase.
By Sarah Makkink and Ilse Reus
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YOUR OPINION
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT ALL
THINGS GUT-RELATED?

T

o get an idea of the opinions of Di-Et-Tri members

even tried pre- or probiotic supplements in the first place!

about gut-health, we did a mini survey on our
Instagram account (@health__issue). If you want

Do you think that

to participate in the next Your Opinion rubric,

foods

with

gut-

keep an eye out on our Instagram account. The questions are

related health claims

only available to answer for 24 hours!

actually are beneficial to your gut? (31

Do you ever do or eat something specifically because you think

responses)

it will improve your gut health? If yes, what do you do or eat and
how often? (34 responses)

According
to the responses we

Well apparently we started our questions on Instagram

got to this question,

with a polarizing one: a little over half answered yes to this ques-

this is a very polar-

tion (53%), while a little under half answered no (47%). The most

izing issue. Almost

common things people do or eat specifically for their gut health

half answered yes (52%), while the other half answered no

are eating lots of fiber, fruits and veggies, and one person even

(48%)! Interestingly, most researchers haven’t made their mind

mentioned fermented foods. Most people try to eat these things

up either, so it is not their weird that you have given different

every day or every other day.

answers either. Some researchers say the number of prebiotic
compounds or probiotic bacteria in these kinds of foods is too
How important is

small to make a difference, whereas others say that even small

your gut health to

amounts can have a positive impact if people eat these kinds of

you? (31 responses)

foods regularly.

The sliding scale
displayed above is

Do you eat fermented foods? Have you ever tried making a fer-

the average of all the

mented food at home? If yes, what did you maken and how did it

answers we received

turn out? (34 responses)

from you, and thank-

Interestingly, a lot of you eat fermented foods: 91%.

fully, gut health is

However, only four people (12%) said to have ever tried fer-

quite

menting at home! Popular homemade fermented foods include

to

important

everyone

who

answered this ques-

kimchi, yoghurt, sauerkraut, water kefir and sourdough, although
those last two didn’t turn out great.

tion! This is quite interesting though, because in the first question
almost half of you answered that you do not do or eat something

Overall, I think we can conclude that a lot of BVG and MNH stu-

specifically for your gut health. Perhaps you can do some more

dents care a lot for their gut and microbiome health, but they

for your gut? Your microbiome will thank you for it!

don’t always act like it. Deliberately eating more fibers in the form
of fruits and veggies can already have a positive impact, and if

Have you ever used a pre- or probiotic supplement? (38 respons-

you combine it with eating fermented foods you might even feel

es)

an even bigger difference. Also, don’t be afraid of making your
Only one person replied to this question with the

answer that they use pre- or probiotic supplements regularly. Of

own fermented foods. Especially things like yoghurt or sauerkraut are very easy and tasty.

all the other responses, 32% said that they had tried them, but
now uses them rarely, and a whopping 66% of you have never

By Emma Mouthaan
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POOP & HEALTH
5 THINGS YOUR POOP SAYS ABOUT YOUR HEALTH
Red poop, black poop, poop with pieces in it: it can all end in our toilet. The shape, colour and
smell of your stool can tell a lot about your health! To start: your poop needs to be brown in
the first place - then your digestion system is working fine. But your feces can have different
colours as well! Some colours may be more dangerous than others...
a different color. Blueberries, licorice, dark chocolate, cookies and

WHITE/GREY

grape juice makes your poop look more black. Also smoking can
make it more black.

When your stool is white or grey, it lacks of bile. Bile is what makes
your poop normally brown. So when your poop is more white or

RED

grey then brown, this can indicate problems with or around your
liver (can be anything from blocked bile ducts and gallstones to

If your poop is red, in most cases you ate something like beets,

cirrhosis)! When you have white mucus on brown stool this can

tomatoes or consumed colored drinks.

indicate to crohn's disease.

But if not…. you really need to go to the hospital immediately!
Blood in your poop really is an alarming sign. You could have an
anal fissure, hemorrhoids, ulcerative colitis or even cancer!

GREEN
Are you a fan of green vegetables such as spinach, broccoli, cucum-

As you can see - it is very important to look at what you created in

bers, kiwi’s or avocados? Then the green color of your poop is prob-

the tiniest room of the house; I hope you got a lot of new SHITTY

ably not a problem! These vegetables are rich in chlorophyll, which

information!

makes them more green. It can also be in the coloring of drinks and
By Esther Hullegien

in iron supplements.

YELLOW
When your stool is yellowish and leaves oil drops in the toilet, then
you can have problems with poor fat absorption and blocked bile
ducts! Too much fat then can go out by the stool.
Another cause can be a lack of enzymes produced by the pancreas,
which can cause chronic pancreatitis, cystic fibrosis and/or celiac
disease.
But don’t worry immediately when your poop is yellow! The cause
can also be that you ate too much carrots or yellow colored drinks.

BLACK
Your stool can be black when you take medicines such as aspirin,
ibuprofen or iron supplements. But it can also be caused by a
bleeding in the intestine - this is really dangerous and you need to
go to see a doctor!
But again: the food you eat can also be the case why your poop is
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LEXCIE ACTIVITY LECTURE MENTAL
HEALTH

‘DE
WERELD
DRAAIT
DOOR’

EXCURSION ‘GELDERSE VALLEI’
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AKCIE ACTIVITY: BOWLING
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BOARD
ACTIVITY: DRINKS

HOT NEWS:
PROBIOTICS

In the Test Panel of this Issue different probiotic yogurt drinks were tested. But, what are these probiotics exactly? And what makes a
product a probiotic? Besides probiotics, there are also prebiotics and synbiotics, which can also have an effect on the microorganisms
that live in the colon (the microbiota) This article will provide you with more information about probiotics, prebiotics and synbiotics.

PROBIOTICS

SYNBIOTICS

According to the Voedingscentrum probiotics are: “living microor-

Synbiotics are products that contain a combination of both pro-

ganisms that have a positive effect on the health of an individual

biotics and prebiotics (1). Synbiotics could improve the survival

when consumed in sufficient amounts”. Probiotics often contain

of the bacteria in the gut. Besides, synbiotics might have health

Lactobacilli and bifidobacteria. Voedingscentrum also states that

promoting effects. For example for Irritable Bowel Syndrome (3).

there is not enough scientific evidence that proves that probiotics

However, more research is needed to establish what effect synbi-

have a health improving effect on healthy individuals. However,

otics have exactly in the gut.

there is evidence that probiotics do improve the digestion of lactose in lactose intolerant patients (1). For some specific diseases

To conclude, prebiotics improve digestion of lactose for lactose-

probiotics can be effective, for example for rotavirus diarrhea or

intolerant people and can be beneficial in case of certain diseases.

diarrhea after use of antibiotics. In these cases the doctor will

Prebiotics stimulate the growth and activity of certain microbes

decide if a patients should make use of a probiotic.

in the gut. Short chain fatty acids produced by microbiota
after exposure to prebiotics can have health promoting effect.
Synbiotics are also promising to promote gut health, however

PREBIOTICS

more research is needed to confirm this.

Prebiotics are non digestible food ingredients that stimulate the
growth and/or activity of the microbiota in the colon (1). In partic-

By Ilse Reus

ular, they stimulate the growth of the bifidobacteria and lactobacilli (2). These food ingredients are mostly dietary fibre, which can
be found in vegetables, fruit, bread, cereal products and legumes.
Known prebiotic fibers are: inulin, fructo-oligosaccharides and
galacto-oligosaccharides (1). These fibres will be digested (this is
called fermentation) by the microbiota in the gut and short chain
fatty acids will be formed as a product (2). These short chain fatty
acids are important for the intestinal wall. There are suggestions
that prebiotics can have health promoting effects on infections
and allergies. However, more scientific evidence is needed to
confirm this.
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1. Marcel B Roberfroid, Prebiotics and probiotics: are they functional foods?, The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Volume 71, Issue
6, June 2000, Pages 1682S–1687S, https://doi.org/10.1093/ajcn/71.6.1682S
2. Cummings, J. H., & Macfarlane, G. T. (2002). Gastrointestinal effects of prebiotics. British Journal of Nutrition, 87(S2), S145-S151.
3. Kolida, S., & Gibson, G. R. (2011). Synbiotics in health and disease. Annual review of food science and technology, 2, 373-393.
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PUZZLE & WIN:
CROSSWORD

As mentioned in the introduction Christian Weij wrote a book about fermentation! The book is called ‘Verrot Gezond’ in which he gives
a clear explanation of how the bacteria in your body work and gives a large number of recipes about fermented products. Are you interested? We are able to give away one copy of this book! Fill in the puzzle and send the solution to healthissue.diettri@gmail.com. The
winner will receive an email from us. Good luck!

Horizontal

Vertical

1 the final act of digestion, by which organisms eliminate solid,

2 organ in the gastrointestinal tract where most of the end

semisolid, or liquid waste material from the digestive tract via the

absorption of nutrients and minerals from food takes place

anus

3 microorganisms that live in the digestive tracts of humans

4 process that produces chemical changes in organic substrates

5 traditional Indonesian soy product, that is made from fermented

through the action of enzymes

soybeans

7 sweetened probiotic milk beverage fermented with the bacteria

6 the stomach or belly

strain Lactobacillus paracasei Shirota

8 a famous korean traditional side dish of salted and fermented

9 dietary material containing substances such as cellulose, lignin,

vegetables

and pectin, that are resistant to the action of digestive enzymes
10 a type of biological cell
11 microorganisms promoted with claims that they provide
health benefits when consumed, generally by improving or
restoring the gut flora
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RECIPES

In the light of the theme ‘Gut feeling’ we want to introduce you three recipes which
are good for your intestine! All these recipes include a lot of fibre or fermented ingredients. As a starter we have a cauliflower-mustard soup. The main dish consists of
kimchi pancakes and the dessert is a chocolate mousse with avocado and banana. We
hope you like them as much as we do!

CAULIFLOWER-MUSTARD SOUP

KIMCHI PANCAKES

It is the winter season, which means we have to deal with dark and Kimchi is a Korean dish made from fermented cabbage. Maybe you
cold days. So, time for some recipes to warm up with! And what is have already heard of this product and were wondering how it can
better and tastier way to do so than eating a fibre rich vegetable be used in a recipe? These savoury pancakes are a nice introduction
soup? Try out this delicious cauliflower-mustard soup!

to kimchi, because the flavour is not too strong and they are easy to
make. You can buy kimchi at an Asian supermarket or you can find

Ingredients

it at Albert Heijn in the organic food aisle.

(For 4 persons)
1 big cauliflower

Ingredients:

2 cloves of garlic

(serves 3 people as a main meal, or 6 as a side dish)

1 onion
2 tablespoon olive oil

250 g kimchi

2 bouillon tablets solved in 1000 ml water

80g rice flour

Tray natural diary spread

80g plain flour (if you want to make it gluten-free use only rice flour,

1 tablespoon coarse grain mustard

if you do not have rice flour you can use only plain flour)

pepper

1 tsp salt

bunch of flat parsley

200g firm tofu, drained and cut into thin slivers
80g bean sprouts

How do you make it?

5 spring onions, trimmed and finely chopped

1. Cut all the florets of the cauliflower and wash them

120g baby spinach

2. Cut the garlic into little pieces
3. Chop the onion

For the dipping sauce

4. Fry the onion and garlic in the olive oil

3 tbsp dark soy sauce

5. Add the florets of cauliflower and the bouillon tablets solved in 2 tbsp toasted sesame oil
the water

1½ tbsp rice vinegar (or another type of vinegar)

6. Boil the water till the cauliflower is done (ca. 15 minutes)

2 tsp chilli flakes

7. Puree the soup with a blender

1 tsp toasted sesame seeds (optional)

8. Add the natural diary spread and the mustard and puree for a
short time

How to make it?

9. If necessary add some more boiling water

1. Drain the kimchi over a measuring jug. Measure the juice and

10. Scatter with pepper and parsley

when needed top it up to 200ml with tap water.
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2. Chop the drained kimchi into rough pieces.

HEALTHY VEGAN CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE

3. Whisk the flours and salt in a large bowl, then stir in the kimchi
juice. Add the kimchi, tofu, bean sprouts and most of the spring
onions and stir again. Leave the batter to stand for 10 minutes.

4. For the dipping sauce mix the soy sauce, sesame oil, vinegar, chilli What? A chocolate mousse made of avocado and banana? Yes! :)
flakes, the leftover spring onions and the sesame seeds.

This easy, healthy and delicious chocolate mousse only contains

5. To make the salad, cut up the spinach and put into a salad bowl. four ingredients: avocado, banana, cocoa powder and agave syrup!
Add 2 tablespoons of dipping sauce as a dressing.

Other plus points of this dessert are that it is gluten free, lactose-

6. To cook the pancakes, heat half a tablespoon of oil in a medium free and vegan. The mousse is nice as a dessert, but you can also eat
frying pan (ideally non-stick). Make sure the pan is thoroughly is as a snack or as breakfast for a healthy start of the day!
heated. Pour in two large scoops of the batter and spread with
a spoon until it’s 15cm in diameter. Cook the pancake for 3 to 5 Ingredients
minutes, until the bottom is crisp and golden, then flip and cook (for 2 (small) glasses)
on the other side.

1 banana

7. Transfer to a warm plate and cook the rest of the pancakes.

1 avocado

8. Serve the pancakes warm with a some of the spinach salad on 2 tablespoons raw cocoa powder
top and sprinkled with sesame seeds. Serve the sauce in little bowls 2 tablespoons agave syrup
on the side.

Possible extra toppings: peanut butter, 1 raw chocolate bar, and/or
oatmeal (recommended)
How do you make it?
1. Cut the avocado and banana in pieces
2. Put the ingredients (agave syrup, cocoa powder, avocado and
banana) in a big bowl and mix it till it is a smooth mixture.
3. Divide the mixture over the 2 glasses and let the ingredients firm
up in the fridge for about 10/15 minutes
4. Voila! Your dessert is ready!
5. If you want to make the dessert even more tastier and beautiful, sprankle a few pieces of a raw chocolate bar, a bit of oatmeal
for the crunch and some peanut butter on the chocolate mousse
as topping. We tried this by ourselves and we recommend to add
these toppings to make the dessert even more delicious! Enjoy it! :)
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GUT HEALTH
FACTS
DID YOU KNOW THAT...

• The gut is the only organ in your body that can properly function without direct oversight from the brain.
• There live between 300 and 2000 different species of bacteria in a healthy gut.
• If you eat a diet rich in plants, you probably have more Prevotella bacteria than someone who eats a meat-focussed diet.
• Almost all bacteria species that occur in the human gut are anaerobes.
• Stress, antibiotics and parasites can negatively impact your gut bacteria.
By Emma Mouthaan
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HEALTH ISSUE
J O I N O U R T E S T PA N E L

Do you want to join the consumentenbond the next time we try new foods? Send
an email to healthissue.diettri@gmail.com and we will let you know when we will
get together, or keep an eye on our Facebook and Instagram pages.
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